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1.0 Introduction
WYG was c ommissioned by Scarborough Borough Council (S BC) to p repare a n E cological and La ndscape
Management Plan (ELMP) for land at Whitby Business Park, Stainsacre Lane and future development land
proposed for as yet unspecified development. The ELMP compliments the Road and Urban Realm Options
Appraisal an d Feasibility study prepared by WY G which itself supp orts th e joint Ar ea Action P lan for t he
Whitby Business Park prepared by SBC and North York Moors National Park.
Whitby Business Park has a mix of tenure including industrial and semi retail units of differing architectural
styles with the site developing incrementally since its inception in 1966/67. The site does not benefit from
any unified landscape management p lan. T he l and i s currently in multiple ow nership, w ith a number of
internal access roads formally adopted. The site benefits from varying degrees of landscape management
intervention and en hancement. It

i s ou r understanding t hat there h as n ever been an ec ological

management plan for the site or any formal landscaping masterplan for the site. N or is there evidence of
unified design criteria for building curtilage and frontages.

There is evidence however of past intervention

in the form of planted woodland screening and road frontage amenity grassland and planting.
Both SBC and the National Parks Authority, through North York Moors National Park Authority have resolved
to prepare a joint area actio n plan fo r Whitby Bu siness P ark sit e. Th e act ion plan w ill set out th e main
areas for intervention an d associated ac tion, identifying the ag encies responsible for th eir imp lementation
and setting out a timescale for delivery. The action plan will cover guidance on highway layout, the amount
and type of employment land that will be needed on the site in the future and environmental
improvements.
The joint Area Action Plan will include design guidelines to help raise the standard of new buildings and will
propose impr ovements to lan dscaping and sign age t o c reate a more ‘unified’ appearance t o c reate
significant improvements to the public realm.
The Feas ibility Study for

Whitby Business Park forms a separate study to the Area Action Plan. The

Feasibility Stu dy and f easibility testin g wi ll look at the issues whic h have b een identified duri ng early
consultation on the Area Action Plan and present a shortlist of options that are proven to provide solution to
the following:
•
•
•
•

Creating significant public realm improvements
Changes to traffic management arrangements
Access to and from the A171
Links within the site to develop areas for future development
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The Ecological and la ndscape Management p lan wi ll address t he need for a c onsistent ecologic al an d
landscape ma nagement approach across t he w hole of the

Business Park and fut ure development

expansion.

1.1 Site Setting and Context
Whitby Business Park straddles the North York Moors National Park Boundary (Ref to Appendix A, Dwg No
A063313 – 002). The majority of th e larger of the two halves (to the north east of Wh itby Seafoods) was
formerly allocated in the North Yor k Moors Local Plan. T his are a is undeveloped and is curre ntly un der
agricultural grazing. The areas to the south and east of the site are within the North York Moors National
Park and the planning function for the site is sp lit between Scarborough Borough Council and the National
Park Authority. This creates challenges in ensuring that the site is dealt with as a ‘whole’ and that planning
applications are dealt with in a consistent way.
An op tions and feas ibility study has been un dertaken to assess whethe r co nstraints are impeding to its
development, tog ether w ith a ny ot her infrastructure constraints which affec t th e sit e develo pment as a
whole. T hese c onstraints co uld incl ude i mpact o n the s urrounding l andscape and la nd uses a nd could
influence the nature and type of development considered appropriate for the site.
The business park consists; late 20th factory units on a 23 hectare site, located approximately 1.7km to the
south east of Whitby town centre. Housing development lies to the south west of the business park across
the A1 71 Stainsacre L ane, (central grid r eference N Z 9 09092). S tainsacre L ane r uns o n a no rthwest southeast from W hitby, b efore c rossing t he River E sk and hea ding in a sout h ea sterly direction past t he
business park.
The site sits across a broad ridge of higher ground set within open agricultural land. The topography falls
from 70 m AOD in the sou th eastern cor ner of t he site to 50 m AOD alon g th e north west ern b oundary,
close to the Recycling Centre, off Cholmley Way. I n the central area of the business park the topography
forms a pr onounced st ream corridor wit h semi-improved gr assland, th icket and sc rub an d t ree planting.
This area forms the head of a small un-named watercourse which flows in a north westerly direction before
joining Spital Beck some 0.5km to the north at N Z 9093 0970. This central area is generally unmanaged
with tall, rank sward structure. Improved grassland which are grazed by livestock, is present to the east
and north of the si te beyond the devel oped boundary. Semi-natural woodland is present along the S pital
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Beck to the north and east of the site with a block of plantation woodland in the south of the Business Park
between Enterprise Way and Fairfield Way.
The business park is accessed via three separate estate roads off the A171 Stainsacre Lane, Cholmley Way,
Fairfield Way and Enterprise Way.

1.2 Scope of this Document
This ELMP is intended to provide general management guidance where applicable to the development
proposals at RIBA Stage C Concept design and may be applied to a range of design options. The plan
focuses on areas of high ecological value identified during the Ecological Walk Over Survey and Habitat
mapping exercise plus areas of enhancement and preservation. In addition the plan considers the high
level management prescriptions associated with the evolving design of the landscape infrastructure
masterplan. These areas include ‘green corridors’ represented by woodland planting and associated semiimproved grassland through the central zone of the Business Park, hedgerows and watercourse corridors in
farmland immediately adjacent to the site and future development areas where new infrastructure is
proposed to open up access to adjoining sites.
The Phase 1 Walk Over Survey and Desk Study together, constitute an initial ecological constraints
appraisal of the site; additional protected species and vegetation surveys are required to obtain a full
understanding of the ecological value of the site. Details of these are given in Section 5.0. It is possible
that these additional surveys will identify further areas of the site as being of ecological value, in which case
appropriate management of any such areas would be required in future reviews. Management
recommendations for further areas should be included in future revisions of this document following the
completion of additional survey programmes.
The parts of the site to which this ELMP relates are restricted to those areas with ecological and landscape
value1. This includes areas identified within Figure 1 of the ELMP and broadly covering areas of species rich
hedgerow, semi-improved g rassland, i mproved g rassland, semi-n atural w oodland, Plantation w oodland,
Species-rich hedge, i ntact h edges, scr ub an d ru nning wat er an d associ ated w ater course ban ks an d
boundaries. T hese hab itat types are explored i n further d etail w ithin S ection 5 of the E xtended P hase 1
Habitat Survey.

1

It is not proposed to provide management recommendations for areas of more formal / ornamental
landscaping associated with the private land of the individual commercial premises.
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This management plan takes a high level approach to identifying the ecological and landscape management
strategy fo r m itigation m easures proposed during the construction pe riod a nd longe r t erm ma nagement
and monitoring requirements. For the purposes of t his management plan it has been assumed that long
term management a nd m onitoring will e xtend for a period of fi ve yea rs p ost c onstruction. Subsequent
management plan review is beyond the scope of this report.
The ELMP is based on the RIBA Stage C Concept ‘Outline’ Design for public realm improvements within the
Business Pa rk. The i ndicative landscape management p rescriptions ha ve b een ide ntified a nd presented
within Sections 7-9.
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2.0 Structure of this Report
The ELMP has been structured to encourage clear dissemination of role s and responsibilities, form a b asis
for f urther e nhancement of e lemental m anagement prescriptions b ased o n the e volution o f the Business
Park infrastructure. Key to the plans success is the review and monitoring roles that have been highlighted
over the operation life of the plan.
•

Section 1

Introduction
This s ection p rovides a general ove rview o f this document and t he planning
considerations which have driven the need for this document.

•

Section 2

Structure of this Report

•

Section 3

Roles and Responsibilities
Describes the mec hanisms for delivering t he p rescriptions contained within th is
document.

•

Section 4

Ecological Baseline
Describes t he e cological baseline c onditions p resent on a nd a round t he s ite. An
assessment of the populations present and their nature conservation value is also
made.

•

Section 5

Further Information Required for Formulation of the Management Plan
Additional ecological surveys required to enable detailed location and scheduling of
management prescriptions to be developed.

•

Section 6

Management Plan Objectives
Broad obj ectives of th is man agement plan, in ter ms of h abitat e nhancement and
protection of ecological interest features.

•

Section 7

Implementation of Management Plan Objectives During Construction
Measures that wil l need t o b e ta ken during c onstruction to pre vent d amage to
ecological interest features and to maintain the habitat integrity of the site.
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•

Section 8

Implementation of Management Plan Objectives Post-Construction
Contains proposed m anagement m easures for p rotecting and m aintaining the
ecological value o f t he site po st-development a nd d ivided i nto sho rt-term,
permanent and periodic landscape management prescriptions.

•

Section 9

Management Schedule and Monitoring of Management Activities
This secti on will be developed following co mpletion of further ecological sur veys
and following the design evolution to final design stage.
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3.0 Roles and Responsibilities
The ELMP should be distributed to key personnel involved in the re-development of the Business Park
including stakeholders within SBC, North York Moors National Park Authority (NYMNP), local business
representatives and issued as part of tender documents to contractors engaged in future development
work. All parties with interests in the future development of business park are to be bound by the terms
therein.
Cognisant of sensitive ecological habitat identified within the site and the need to over see licensable
operations as part of any future development works, it is recommended that a project ecologist be
appointed to co-ordinate all ecological management at the site. Specific responsibilities of the project
ecologist will include:
•

Provision of advice on the location of protected species and the type of protection or mitigation
required if identified following completion of any additional protected species surveys;

•

To obtain all necessary licences and to advise the site teams of precautions and mitigation to be
undertaken in this regard;

•

To supervise and mon itor the imp lementation and maintenance of pr otective or mitigation
measures in accordance with licence requirements or the terms set out in this document;

•

Liaison with the project manager, SBC, North York Moors National Park Authority North
Yorkshire County Council (NYCC), Environment Agency, English Nature and others as
appropriate;

•

Co-ordinate and undertake monitoring of the created habitats on site;

•

Regular liaison with contractors as appropriate; and or with Ecological Clerk of Works

•

Production of inspection and progress reports for submission to SBC and others as appropriate
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4.0 Ecological Baseline
4.1 Existing Habitats
4.1.1

Semi-natural woodland

Semi-natural woodlan d is pr esent along t he S pital B eck at t he no rth a nd east of the site, along t he u nnamed watercourse which runs into the site from the north, and in the northern part of the ‘green corridor’
which runs through the central part of the Business Park.
•

Tree species present along the watercourse corridors include oak Quercus sp. and sycamore Acer

pseudoplatanus, with a groun d flora including dog’s mercur y Mercurialis perennis, ransoms Allium
ursinum, primrose Primula vulgaris, cow parsley Anthriscus sylvestris and ivy Hedera helix.
•

Tree spe cies present i n t he no rthern p art of t he ‘green cor ridor’ i nclude sycamore and horse
chestnut Aesculus hipp ocastanum, wi th g round fl ora in cluding bramble Rubus fr uticosus, c ow
parsley, hogweed Heracleum sphondylium and cuckoopint Arum maculatum.

4.1.2

Plantation woodland

A belt of plantation woodland is present in the south of the Business Park site, between Enterprise Way and
Fairfield Way . This belt p redominantly comprises a m ix o f sy camore, Sco ts pine Pinus sylves tris, eld er

Sambucus nigra and c herry Sorbus sp, wit h cypress Cupressa sp., dom inating i n the w estern area of the
belt, adjacent to the A171 Stainsacre Lane.
Further areas of planted trees ar e present to the ea st and we st of semi-improved grassland between the
northern and southern spurs of Fairfield Way (this areas forms part of the ‘green corridor’ running through
the Business Park). T ree sp ecies, which have b een pla nted i n si ngle and mix ed species stands, include
willow Salix sp., cherry, horse chestnut, alder Alnus glutinosa and poplar Populus sp..
4.1.3

Species-rich hedge

Hedges with a variety of wo ody and no n-woody species are p resent at the north-western extremity of th e
site. Although further surveys wi ll be required to fully assess these hedges, it is likely that fo llowing such
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assessment they would be classified as ‘species-rich’. Species recorded during the Phase 1 Habitat Survey
included hawthorn Crataegus monogyna, elder, bramble, ivy and primrose. Th ese hedges are tall-growing
(to a pproximately 7m ), relatively wi de (to appr oximately 10m) an d dense, with g ood st ructural diversity.
The un-named watercourse along the north-west boundary of the site runs along on e of thes e hedgerow
corridors, creating a valuable habitat feature.
4.1.4

Intact hedge

Managed hedges of relatively uniform structure are present as field boundaries across the site, with species
including hawthorn, blackthorn Prunus spinosa and occasional gorse Ulex europaeus.
4.1.5

Defunct hedge

Hedges in a p oor state o f r epair, with many gaps and therefore not presenting a bar rier to livestock, ar e
present around field margins. Species present include hawthorn, holly Ilex aquifolium and gorse.
4.1.6

Scrub

Areas of scrub are present in the south of the Business Park site and in the north-west of the site. Species
present include hawthorn, dog rose Rosa canina and saplings of tree species including Scots pine.
4.1.7

Semi-improved grassland

Areas of semi-improved grassland are present in the ‘green corridor’ which runs through the centre of the
Business P ark an d in ag ricultural l and w ithin the wider si te ar ea. S emi-improved gr assland w ithin t he
Business Park green corridor is g enerally unmanaged and has a tall, rank sward structure, whilst ar eas in
agricultural land outside the Business Park are grazed by livestock and have a shorter sward.
Species present in this habitat include cock’s-foot Dactylis glomerata, broad-leaved dock Rubus obtusifolius,
dandelion, r ibwort p lantain Plantago lanc eolata, tea sel Dipsacus fullo num, white clover, b lack knap weed

Centuarea nigra, germander speedwell Veronica chamaedrys, green alkanet Pentaglottis sempervirens and
lesser celandine Ranunculus ficaria (this s pecies i s p resent in se mi-improved g rassland cl ose t o w oodland
north of Fairfield Way).
4.1.8

Improved grassland

Fields of impr oved grass land, g razed by livestock, are present in the ea st an d north of the sit e. T hese
areas have low pl ant sp ecies di versity; sp ecies p resent in clude pe rennial rye-grass Lolium p erenne,
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creeping butt ercup Ranunculus r epens, commo n chickweed Stellaria media and dandel ion Taraxacum

officinale.
4.1.9

Amenity grassland

Managed am enity gras sland i s pr esent in l andscaped areas a cross the B usiness P ark.

Species pres ent

include p erennial rye -grass, co mmon chic kweed, creeping buttercup, dande lion, w hite cl over Trifolium

repens and c ommon r agwort Senecio jacobae a. Th e h ighly-managed n ature of the ameni ty g rassland
areas, with a generally close-mown sward, prevented comprehensive identification of all the plant species
present.
Scattered planted trees are present in association with amenity grassland around commercial units on the
Business Park. Tree species prese nt include sycamore, Scots pine and cherry Prunus sp. A tree condition
and measured survey has not been carried out but will be recommended prior to any future development.
4.1.10 Highway Verge
Managed amenity grassland is present along the highway verges both within the business park boundary
and the frontage with Stainsacre Lane. In locations along the Fairfield Way extension of Chompley Way
this has been left to develop into a unmanaged tall, rank sward structure with bramble.
4.1.11 Running water
Three watercourses are present on and adjacent to the site, with the following physical characteristics:
Watercourse

Location on Site

Approximate width

Approximate depth

Flow characteristics

Un-named
watercourse

Emerges in
the
northern p art of
the B usiness Park,
runs nor thwards to
a c onfluence with
the Spital Beck.

1m

Between 0.05
0.3m

Moderately fast
flow

Un-named
watercourse

Runs alon g the
north-western s ite
boundary.

0.6m 0.0

Spital Beck

Runs parallel to the
eastern s
ite
boundary, a djacent
to bo undary in

1m 0

5m

.15m

–

Low flow

Moderately
flow

fast
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places.

No marginal or in-channel vegetation was observed in any of the watercourses during the Phase 1 survey;
however a comprehensive assessment of riparian vegetation fell beyond the scope of this survey.
4.1.12 Introduced shrub
Beds o f i ntroduced shrub (ornamental sp ecies) are present w ithin and ar ound t he commercial units an d
private access roadways. A number of species and cultivars are present including dogwood Cornus sp. and
cypresses.
4.1.13 Hard standing
Much of the Business Park comprises areas of hard standing – e. g. access roads, pavements, and holding
and parking areas associated with the individual promises. These areas are generally well maintained and
hold fe w pl ant sp ecies, however ve getation f rom adjac ent amenity gr assland or sem i-improved gr assland
(see below) encroaches on to hard standing in locations across the Business Park.

4.2 Fauna
4.2.1

Badger

Areas of semi-natural woodland on and adjacent to site and the wide, dense hedges in the north of the site
provide appropriate habitat for badgers. In particular, woodland bordering the Spital Beck north of the site
is present on sloping banks in association with areas of exposed ground – this represents suitable habitat in
which badgers may establish setts.
A probable outlier sett was found in one of the hedges at the north of the site. It was noted that an earth
pile adjacent to t he sett entrance h ole wa s co mpacted and dry, indicating that exca vation ha d n ot been
carried ou t re cently. V egetation had overgrown aroun d the sett entran ce and no o ther i ndications o f
badger presence (tracks, snuffle holes, latrines or hairs) were found. It is therefore likely that this sett has
been abandoned or is infrequently occupied.
A det ailed as sessment f or b adgers was outsi de t he s cope of the P hase 1 s urvey, how ever it is
recommended that a badger survey is c arried out in woodland on site to further inform management plan
reviews an d any r equirement f or m itigation du ring site de velopment works. B adgers are p resent at high
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population levels in the Whitb y area a nd a re establishing new s etts in se veral locations (Alan Toml inson,
Scarborough Borough Council Ecologist, pers. comm.).
4.2.2

Otter

No signs o f otter (sp raint or tracks ) were o bserved during t he P hase 1 s urvey and n o h olts w ere f ound.
Otters are however kn own t o be p resent in th e Rive r Esk catchment (Roge r Martin, Environment Agen cy
Regional Habitats Creation Coordinator – Flood Risk Management, pers. comm.) and have been seen on the
Spital Beck. It is considered unlikely that otter will be breeding on t he Spital Beck but will be utilising the
Beck corridor to travel around the wider landscape (Alan Tomlinson, pers. comm.).
4.2.3

Nesting birds

Buildings a nd ve getation on si te ma y s upport n esting bi rds (in cluding g round-nesting s pecies). Th e
following bird species were observed on site:
•

Wren Troglodytes troglodytes

•

Song thrush Turdus philomelos

•

Woodpigeon Columba palumbus

•

Linnet Carduelis cannabina

•

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis

•

Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita

•

Collared dove Streptopelia decaocto

•

Mistle thrush Turdus viscivorus

•

Great tit Parus major

•

Snipe Gallinago gallinago

4.2.4

Bats

A number of mature trees on site are considered to have potential to support roosting bats, with cracks and
bark fissures representing potential roosting sit es, and b eing in cl ose pr oximity t o suitable foraging are as
(woodland a nd st ream c orridors). T rees with p otential to supp ort roosting bats are conce ntrated i n
woodland along the Spital Beck corridor to the east of the site, in the northern part of the ‘green corridor’
running through the Business Park and in hedges along the northern site boundary.
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In order to provide a full indication of the site’s potential to support roosting bats, it is recommended that a
detailed as sessment p rogramme i s conduct ed to include assessing s uitability of tr ees to s upport roosting
bats.
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5.0 Further Surveys Required
As dis cussed in Section 4.0, add itional surveys will be req uired for the fo llowing ecological f eatures and
protected sp ecies. The results of th ese sur veys will enable ecological c onstraints to development to be
identified and will enable appropriate mitigation and management prescriptions to be developed.
Surveys will be required for:
•

Species - rich hedgerows
A c luster of h edgerows in t he n orth-western extremity of the site h old a va riety of woody and nonwoody sp ecies.

Botanical su rveys, following stan dard survey guidelines deve loped by DE FRA, are

recommended t o establish wh ether these h edgerows may be c lassified as ‘spe cies – r ich’ and to
determine their value as habitat features.
•

Badger
Suitable habitats for badger (grassland foraging areas and semi-natural woodland and wide hedgerows
which provide a ppropriate sett lo cations) a re present on site a nd an outlier s ett (co nsidered to h ave
been abandoned) was found in the north-west of the site. It is recommended that a dedicated badger
survey is carried out of suitable habitat areas on site to determine whether badgers are present on site
and the locations of an y active setts. P rior to this survey, the East Yorkshire Badger Group should be
contacted to enquire w hether t hey hold any records additional t o th ose received fr om other sour ces
(protected sp ecies r ecords ha ve been obtained f rom North and Ea st Y orkshire Ec ological Data Cent re
and through consultation with the North York Moors National Park Authority and Scarborough Borough
Council; none of these sources held records of badgers from the site or adjacent areas).

•

Bats
It was det ermined d uring the P hase 1 sur vey t hat a n umber o f trees on the si te have pot ential to
support roo sting bats , however a co mprehensive a ssessment of all trees a nd build ings on site was
beyond the s cope of the s urvey. It i s t herefore recommended that f urther external surveys fo r bat
roost potential are carried out on all trees and buildings on and adjacent to the site, in accordance with
survey g uidelines deve loped by the B at Conservation Trust ( 2007). W here bat ro osting p otential i s
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found, a dditional s urveys inc luding in ternal inspections a nd/or nocturnal ba t a ctivity s urveys wi ll be
required to determine whether bats are present.
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6.0 Management Plan Objectives
The broad objectives of this management plan are set out below. At the current stage of the options
development evolution and where multiple options are being considered for taking forward to detail design,
it is appropriate that the objectives are set at a high level. It is also appropriate that goals are set that will
enable retention and integration of the ecological value of the site with the evolving public realm
enhancement. The detailed zoning and scheduling of management prescriptions should be developed
following completion of the additional surveys listed in Section 5.0 and following design development to
final design options beyond RIBA stage D.
The plan objectives are:
•

Avoidance of impacts on designated conservation sites

•

Retention of habitats with high ecological value

•

Avoidance of impacts on nesting birds

•

Avoidance of impacts on bats

•

Avoidance of impacts on badgers

•

Avoidance of impacts on otter

•

Management and enhancement of retained habitats to maximise ecological value

•

To maintain and enhance the value of the site for five years following the completion of the
infrastructure development works and thereafter, through active management.
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7.0 Implementation of Management Plan Objectives during
Construction
This section provides information on the tasks r equired to fulfil the objectives listed in Section 5.0 during
construction and development works at the site. Details of locations and timings (within the development
cycle) of th ese tasks will be d etermined fol lowing completion o f fur ther p rotected s pecies sur veys and
selection of a final development design option. At that point it is recommended a review of this document
is conducted, to enable more detailed guidance to be included.

7.1 Avoidance of impacts on designated conservation sites
No designated sites are present on or in the immediate vicinity of the site and it is considered unlikely that
any such sites will be affected during re-development of the Business Park site. Consequently, designated
conservation sites are not considered further in this document.

7.2 Retention of habitats with high ecological value
Habitats of

high ec ological value pr esent at t he sit e in clude se mi-natural woo dland, h edgerows,

watercourses a nd s emi-improved g rassland. S everal o f th ese habitats a re a ll l isted a s pri ority habitats
under the Scarborough Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) (under the ‘Woodland’, ‘Anc ient an d/or spe cies-rich
hedgerow’, and ‘Rivers and streams’ Action Plans). No tree condition or value survey has been carried out
on site for the

existing woodland tre e cove r.

Consequently any t ree co ndition, p rotection, felling or

facilitative works schedule are excluded from this plan. It is recommended however that a full tree survey
in accorda nce wi th BS5837:2005 Trees in relation to Constr uction is p roduced a ccompanied b y a t ree
constraints plan to ascertain the retention value of trees on site.
Scarborough BAP habitats should be retained during development of the site. Non-BAP habitats, including
semi-improved gr assland and species-poor hedg erows, sho uld b e re tained w here possible as these ha ve
value in the context of the highly-developed nature of the overall site. In particular, the ‘green corridor’ of
semi-improved g rassland, scrub a nd planted trees t hrough t he c entre of the Business P ark site (bet ween
the eastern and w estern branches of Fairfield Way) forms an important feature which should be retained
and protected during works.
Prior to commencing c onstruction activity on site a t ree protection p lan s hould b e prepared in line with
BS5837: 20 05 T rees i n relation t o Construction –

recommendations guidel ines.

Subject to

recommendations it will be n ecessary to erect p rotective fe ncing, as specified withi n t he corresponding
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Arboricultural Met hod Statement setting o ut t he R oot Protec tion A rea/Construction Excl usion Zo ne.
Protective fenci ng will b e erected ar ound al l of th e retained trees a nd unde r the supervis ion of an
appropriately qualified ecologist any ha bitats identi fied to be e xcluded for a ccess du ring works.

Onc e

erected no site workers will be allowed to enter areas protected by the protective fencing. This will prevent
accidental d amage t o t hese areas , hel ping to p reserve their ec ological value. I t is considered t hat a
Netlon/Flexi-net o r similar st yle o f b arrier will be adequate t o visually d emarcate t he protected ar eas.
Locations where fe ncing i s to be e rected will b e a greed on site with th e pr oject e cologist/arboriculturist.
Thereafter, t he l ength of the fe nce line arou nd all p rotected areas should be wal ked at leas t weekl y to
assess the condition of the fence line; it will be the responsibility of the main contractor to carry out these
inspections. Any repair work necessary should be actioned immediately.
Indirect impacts on the protected areas also need to be prevented. No stockpiled materials (e.g. concrete,
sand, tops oil) should t herefore be located within 10m of the p rotected areas to limi t the release of dust,
which could smother vegetation or pollute watercourses.
All co nstruction wo rkers will be req uired to unde rtake a b riefing ses sion p rior to them undertaking a ny
works on site. These sessions will detail the important ecological features on site, identifying their locations
and explaining the purpose of the protected areas. It is anticipated that this would be incorporated into the
general health and safety briefing which is given to all workers when they first visit the site.

7.3 Avoidance of impacts on nesting birds
All wil d birds in th e UK are protec ted under Section 1 o f th e Wildlife and Countryside Act 1 981 (as
amended) which ma kes it an offence to i ntentionally kill, injure or take an y wild bird or take, damage or
destroy the nest (whilst being built or in use) or its eggs. Bird species listed in S chedule 1 of the 1981 Act
receive f urther p rotection w hich ma kes it an offence to i ntentionally or recklessly d isturb these species
while building a nest or in , on or near a nest containing eggs or young; or to distu rb dependent young o f
such a bird.
It is recommended that any works affecting potential bird nesting habitat, i.e. any demolition or clearance
of bu ildings o r vegeta tion s hould be carried out outs ide the breed ing s eason (Marc h to September
inclusive). If this is not possible suitable nesting habitat should be checked for nests by a suitably qualified
ecologist immediately prior to its removal. If active nests are f ound, site cl earance works will need to be
delayed until young have fledged and left the nest.
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7.4 Avoidance of impacts on bats
All sixteen British b at species are f ully protected through thei r i nclusion in Schedule 5 of the Wild life and
Countryside Act 19 81 (a s am ended) and i n S chedule 2 of The Co nservation (Nat ural Habit ats, &c.)
Regulations 1994 (as amended) as a European protected species, implementing the EC Habitats Directive in
the UK.
Under t he legislation, it is an of fence to d eliberately ki ll, i njure or take a bat a s well as intentionally or
recklessly da mage, de stroy or obstruct acc ess t o any st ructure or resti ng pla ce use d fo r s helter or
protection by a ba t o r d isturb an animal while it i s occupying a structure or place w hich i t u ses fo r that
purpose. It is also an offence to possess or advertise/sell/exchange a bat (d ead or alive) or any part of a
bat. No o ffence is c ommitted if work is d one under, and in accordance with, a licence i ssued under the
Habitats Regulations.
It was determined during the Phase 1 survey that the site has potential to support roosting bats, however a
comprehensive a ssessment of all trees and buildings on site was bey ond the scope of the survey. It is
therefore recommended that further external surveys for bat roost potential are carried out on all trees and
buildings on

and ad jacent to th e site, in acc ordance with su rvey guidelines developed by th e Ba t

Conservation T rust (2007). Where ba t roo sting potential is foun d, a dditional surveys including i nternal
inspections and/or nocturnal bat activity surveys will be required to determine whether bats are present.
Should roosting bats be recorded in association with any of the bu ildings or trees on or adjace nt t o site,
construction work should be carried out in such a way as to minimise disturbance to bats. If any structures
holding r oosting b ats ar e to be demolished or oth erwise directly im pacted d uring d evelopment works, a
Natural E ngland Bat Licence may be req uired.

The l icence ap plication would involve con sultation with

Natural England and the production of a mitigation and compensation strategy.

7.5 Avoidance of impacts on badger
Badgers receive st rict p rotection under the P rotection of Ba dgers Ac t 1 992 whic h p rohibits th e ta king,
injuring, selling, possessing or killing of badgers and make s it an offence to ill-treat any badger, damage,
destroy, disturb or cause a dog to enter a badger sett. The 1992 Act defines a badger sett as “any structure
or place, which displays signs indicating current use by a badger”. A person shall not be guilty of an offence
if th e bad ger i s killed , take n or the b adger sett i nterfered wit h, if th ey have a l icence autho rised by the
appropriate authority. Licences can be gr anted for the purposes of edu cation, conservation, zoos, ringing,
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forestry, agr iculture, lan d dr ainage, arc haeology, co ntrolling foxe s or preve nting spread of d isease an d
serious damage to land, crops, poultry or property.
Semi-natural woodland with po tential to support badgers is present at the site and in adjacent areas. An
abandoned outlie r set t wa s found in t he n orth-west corner of t he site and bad gers are prese nt at high
population levels in the Whitby area. A survey of woodland areas across the site is therefore recommended
to assess badger presence. If active setts are found, mitigation will be requi red to p revent disturbance to
these during construction; appropriate mitigation wou ld be de termined b ased on d evelopment proposals,
and the distribution and size/usage of setts.

7.6 Avoidance of impacts on otter
Otters have been seen on the Spital Beck, east of the site. They are considered unlikely to be breeding in
the Beck corridor for but will be following the watercourse as a route for moving around the local area.
The Spital Beck and associated semi-natural woodland corridor are outwith the site boundary and as such
should not be directly impacted by development works. Indirect impacts on the corridor will be avoided by
installing f encing al ong the site bo undary to preve nt i ncursion into the woodland area and b y em ploying
pollution prevention and control techniques to prevent ingress of oils or other pollutants into the corridor
(see Section 6.2). Otters are largely nocturnal, so works in the vicinity of the Spital Beck corridor should be
restricted to daylight hours to prevent potential disturbance to otters.
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8.0 Implementation of Management Plan Objectives PostConstruction
This section provides information on the tasks required to fulfil the objectives listed in Section 6.0 during
construction and development works at the site. Details of locations and timings (within the development
cycle) of these tasks will be determined following completion of further protected species surveys and
selection of a final development design option. At that point it is recommended a review of this document
is conducted, to enable more detailed guidance to be included.

8.1 General recommendations for conservation enhancement
Where po ssible, any soft landscaping areas to be re tained or created dur ing development sho uld b e
enhanced by pla nting with na tive t ree and s hrub species of loca l provena nce. F urther information a nd
planting g uidance s hould be sought f rom local su ppliers; detail ed p lanting and management pl ans are
beyond the scope of this survey report, however WYG can advise on these as required.
Opportunities a lso exi st to enha nce t he va lue of th e site for b at a nd b ird sp ecies b y in corporating ba t
and/or bird boxes onto trees or ne w bu ilt stru ctures during de velopment w orks. UKBAP pr iority species
such as the pipistrelle bat Pipistrellus pipistrellus could potentially benefit from the provision of appropriate
bat boxes. It is recommended that approximately twenty bat boxes and ten bird boxes are installed across
the si te a t appropriate l ocations, to be g uided b y development p roposals. D esign, installation and
management of such boxes is beyond the scope of this survey report, however WYG can advise on these as
required.

8.2 Management of retained habitats/landscape on site
8.2.1

Semi-natural woodland

It is proposed to adopt a general approach of non-intervention for the areas of semi-natural woodland on
site. There may be opportunities to increase the quality of the habitat structure within these woodland
areas by selective clearing of trees to create areas of edge habitat. This would be conducted through
selective clearance of non-native tree species, such as sycamore.
Should it be necessary to carry out management works on any trees, such as removal of damaged limbs
where these may pose a health and safety hazard, the project ecologist/arboriculturist should be contacted
for guidance. Any such works will be undertaken during the winter months (preferably January – February)
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outside of the bird-breeding season (which runs from March to September inclusive). Where bat roosts
may be present, prior to the works being undertaken an appropriately qualified ecologist will survey the
tree for signs of roosting bats. To confirm presence/absence nocturnal activity surveys may also be
required. If bat roosts are confirmed, the ecologist will be appointed to prepare the Natural England license
application for the tree works as required.
The project ecologist should be contacted prior to tree management works in any part of the site.
8.2.2

Hedgerows

The retained hedgerows on site will require management, in the form of flailing or trimming, to prevent
them from becoming overgrown. Species-rich hedgerows will require particular cutting regimes to ensure
their ecological value is retained; management guidance will be developed based on the results of the
hedgerow surveys (see Section 5.0).
As a general indication, annual cutting should be carried out, alternating so that only one side is managed
each year. The work should be carried out between October – February inclusive to ensure that the value
of these areas as a source of seeds and berries for the local bird population is maximised in advance of
cutting.
8.2.3

Shrub and Structure planting

Designed and managed shrub and structure planting should be covered by an aftercare package associated
with the appointment of a landscape contractor to undertake works on site. This will ensure that any failing
planting is replaced to ensure that the habitats can develop as shown on the indicative Landscape
Masterplan.
Year 1-5
The bulk of the scrub planting shown along internal access roads and along the southern frontage
boundary will not require any significant management. However, where it encroaches onto highway verge
or adjacent to shared access and maintenance strips, it will need to be cut back to ensure that these routes
do not become overgrown.
Beyond the 5 year duration of this management plan, it will be beneficial to cut and, where necessary,
totally remove any scrub growth which begins to encroach into the areas of grassland and/or
marginal/emergent planting to prevent their succession to scrub. However it is considered that the
proposed grassland management regime should prevent this from occurring. The sensitivity of the wet
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grassland to disturbance means that any scrub to be removed form this area should be done so by hand
tools. In other areas that are less sensitive to disturbance (e.g. along the central habitat corridor) other
methods of removal can be implemented, especially if areas are large, including chainsaws, clearing saws
and brushcutters, smaller stems should be removed with loppers if power tools prove ineffective. All
personnel using these power tools must be fully qualified as to how to use the equipment and must wear
appropriate Personnel Protective Equipment (PPE) while operating the machinery.
As the scrub is removed the cut stumps should be immediately treated with a suitable herbicide, such as
glyphosate, to prevent regrowth. These chemicals should only be applied by a suitably qualified operative
who is wearing appropriate protective equipment. Any scrub clearance works which are necessary will be
done outside of the bird nesting season, which runs from March-August inclusive.
The hedgerows present on site will require management, in the form of flailing or trimming, to prevent
them from becoming overgrown (See Figure EMLP/02). The retained hedgerows which are already
established, will require annual cutting, however it should be alternated so that only one side is managed
each year. This work should be carried out between October – February inclusive to ensure that the value
of these areas as a source of seeds and berries for the local bird population is maximised in advance of
cutting. The created hedgerows are unlikely to require any management for the first five years, however
the final five year review will make recommendations for future management prescriptions for these areas.
8.2.4

Watercourses

Active management of watercourses will not be required, however an exclusion zone of at least 5m around
each watercourse should be adopted, within which no industrial or associated activity will be allowed.
Industrial units and roadways should be screened from watercourses by fencing where appropriate, to
reduce accumulation of wind-blown litter within the watercourses (high levels of litter are currently present
in the beck running through the western part of the Business Park). Public access to watercourse corridors
will not be restricted beyond current levels.
8.2.5

Semi-improved grassland

In order to enhance the value of the semi-improved grassland on site, a mowing regime will be adopted
that will maintain a healthy structural diversity and prevent ecological succession (including encroachment
by scrub). A cut will be taken once a year in late September. This should be cut down to a minimum of
8cm to maximise the value of the retained sward for invertebrates. This will also help to ensure that all
species have seeded. An area of the marginal zone around each grassland area, equivalent to no less than
20% of the total area should be left uncut to provide refugia for invertebrates, however these areas should
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be rotated so that each refugium is cut at every second rotation. All arisings should be left in situ for a
week to allow invertebrates to move into the retained areas and then removed. This will prevent them
from decaying and leading to nutrient enrichment of the soil, which could reduce species diversity by
allowing a small number of species to become dominant.
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9.0 Management Prescriptions and Monitoring of Management
Activities
This section of the management plan has been developed to provide indicative management prescriptions
aligned to the three stage maintenance cycle; short term operations (years 0-1 post end of defects liability
period), Permanent Operations years 1-5 and periodic maintenance covering mainly replacement of
features when they reach the end of their expected life span – this is approximate only.
9.1.1

Physical description of proposed public realm enhancements

The outline landscape design of the site has given careful consideration to the integration of formal public
realm, pedestrian access and improvement and enhancement of commercial frontage. In addition the
identification of valued habitat and its integration within amenity green space within a wider area has been
considered.
The availability of additional land to accommodate new road infrastructure and landscape structural
enhancement has been identified on the landscape masterplan. The detail layout and access to the
development parcels is yet to be confirmed however the expansion presents an opportunity to establish
new pedestrian linkage throughout the site utilising both highway footpath and informal footpath links east
to west, and to create a circular walk within a new green corridor along the periphery, increase planting
cover and establish a more structure landscape infrastructure
Following development of the outline scheme design to a detail design stage and the completion of
additional ecological surveys, it is recommended that the management plan be re-visited and updated. The
purpose of this management plan is to set out the management aims for the initial 12 month period
immediately after the end of any defects liability period and also to consider the long term aims of
landscape strategy up to year 5.
All inspection periods stated are for guidance only and should actual site information identify that a greater
or lesser inspection frequency is required then this should be reviewed and implemented where appropriate
All maintenance works must be carried out in accordance with Health and Safety Legislation and with full
consideration of the Health and Safety File. The Health and Safety File must be kept up to date at all times
in accordance with Construction (Design and Management) Regulation requirements.
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The key management aims are summarised as follows:• To de velop the existing l and from farm land to species rich grass land assoc iated w ith the
development plots reflecting the local species provenance;
• To e nhance the exis ting hedgerow fie ld bo undary’s a round the si te wi th native species
planting;
• Enhance highway verges to increase species diversity through cutting regime
• To ensure the satisfactory functioning of the existing water course and undertake woodland
management and thinning to allow for species uptake.
It sh ould be r ecognised that th is lan dscape and operational ma nagement p lan will r equire conti nual
monitoring and reviewing to ensure that it meets any changing site conditions and objectives.
It should also be recognised that wildlife conservation may be affected by the management of the
landscaping and operational maintenance requirements. Maintenance should follow the guidelines set out in
the E nvironment A gency’s p ublication ‘ Flood d efence c onservation requirements f or watercourse
maintenance works’ and CIRIA report C609 ‘Sustainable drainage systems’.
9.1.2

Management 12 Months post defects liability period

Management of the area during the initial 12 months post end of defects period will be aimed at achieving
the effec tive e stablishment of t he landsc ape prop osals whils t also ensu ring t hat t he s ite op erates
effectively.
Outline Landscape proposals are de tailed in App endix A Fig ure 1, an d for this in itial period an intensive
maintenance p rogramme wi ll be required compared to the lo ng term aim s to achieve t he rapid an d
successful establishment of any planting or seeding proposals.
On the basis of the above, the following 12 Month Post Defects maintenance programme is to be applied:
Grassland
All prop osed grass areas wi ll be culti vated, graded and seeded as de scribed in an y fu ture l andscape
proposal drawing. Any areas which fail to become established to a s uitable standard will be re-cultivated
and re-seeded during the next appropriate season.
During the initial 12 months, all grassland areas will undergo an intensive mowing maintenance regime to
encourage the healthy d evelopment and thic kening of the sw ard t o ac hieve continuous c over ac ross the
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area. Dur ing this period , maintenance visits will b e at 28 d ay i ntervals. G rass cu ttings will b e col lected
during the cutting to ensure healthy development of the grass. The sward shall be kep t weed free duri ng
this initial establishment period using a selective herbicide.
As part of this maintenance regime, to minimise risk of blockages to highway gullies and any the inlet and
outlet d rainage p oints along t he w ater c ourse, a ll c uttings near to the w atercourse will b e c ollected and
removed.
Structure Planting
Structure planting will be located as detailed on the final Landscape Proposal drawing and where required
receive cane supports and ties. Maintenance within these areas wi ll include the watering of all transplants
during ti mes of prolonged droug ht to preve nt fa ilure. Cutting down a nd rem oval of we eds within a 1m
diameter of each transplant and herbicidal spraying to each transplant should also be carried out. Herbicide
spraying visit s shall be c arried ou t at th e st art an d end of the growing season, with an addition al v isit
during the middle of the growing season if required.
Any tra nsplants which fail will be r eplaced duri ng the next pla nting season fo llowing comp letion of the
works to the original specification and planting requirements.
9.1.3

Management – Long Term

Until th e deta il de sign of t he sit e in frastructure is co mplete it is not

possible to pred ict the long t erm

management of the sites landscape features. However it is clear that the long term management objective
is t o c reate an a ttractive s etting to th e b usiness park, apply a con sistent an d s ustainable appr oach to
maintenance and management of the soft landscaping throughout. T he short term regime will require to
be reviewed following the 12 month post defects stage to allow any specific requirements or findings to be
considered and incorporated where appropriate. This will also need to take into account any changes to the
surrounding development land.
The following maintenance programme is to be applied to this stage:
Grassland
Once th e grass swar d has

developed and thickened as a re

sult of the

in itial 12 month intensive

maintenance period, the maintenance regime of these areas will be reduced to two cuts per year using a
tractor mounted flail with the arisings spread evenly over the site. This will enable the natural development
of the land as rough grassland/scrub.
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As with the 12 month post completion stage, to minimise risk of blockages to the inlet and outlet drainage
points, all cuttings within the attenuation pond areas will be collected and removed.
Structure Planting
Grassland areas within the structure planting will remain to be cut down and sprayed to a diameter of 1m
around each transplant for a further 4 years.
Once e stablished, 4 yea rs a fter t he 1 2 m onth post completion s tage, it is a nticipated that the protective
fencing will be r emoved a nd selective thinning will take pl ace as n ecessary in o rder to allow d ominant
specimens t o d evelop. H owever, a s uitable amount of native s hrub p lanting will b e a llowed t o r emain a s
ground cover planting to prevent access to culverts and improve diversity within the areas. Further advice
will be required at this time to assess the most appropriate method o f thinning in accordance with species
take.
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Appendix A – Indicative Landscape Masterplan
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Appendix B – Landscape design palette
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PLANTING

FRONTAGE TREATMENT

Planting to the landscape buffers, hedgerows and
proposed woodland planting and northern
perimeter planting to consist of native trees and
shrubs to enhance biodiversity and contribute to
habitat creation opportunities within the site.

Public realm frontage upgraded to create a smart appearance incorporating
hard and soft surfaced areas. Hard surfaced areas are to have multifunctional potential as cycle and pedestrian routes incorporating stone wall
features to enhance the entrances to the Business Park from Stainsacre Lane.
Stone features within the development itself could create a hierarchy of
spaces and denote spaces of ownership. Resin bound surfacing mixed with
the tarmac surface of existing footpaths would add variation in texture along
the linear frontage, whilst being in keeping with the semi rural character of
the local area. Tree grilles could also be finished with a resin bound infill to
compliment natural surfaces. Soft areas to incorporate mown grass areas,
tree and amenity shrub planting.

Species to include:
Willow spp
Cornus sanguinea
Crataegus monogyna
Betula pubescens
Prunus padus
Acer campestre

FOCAL POINT
Areas of permeable paving for example self binding gravel incorporating existing
boulders relocated on site. Contemporary picnic style benches and litter bins for
lunch and break time recreation to provide shared community outdoor space.
Enclosure to these areas created by low ornamental planting. Standard tree planting
within both hard and soft landscaped areas to be placed to encourage neighbour
interaction. Sculptural elements could be introduced to public spaces to aid legibility.

Within the site planting to consist of ornamental
shrubs and both native and non native street
trees.
Species to include:
Pyrus calleryana ‘Chanticleer’
Querus fastigiata ‘Koster’
Betula pendula
Tillia cordata ‘Greenspire’
Sorbus aucuparia
Photinia fraserii ‘ Red Robin’
Viburnum species
Phormium spp
Rosa spp

REV DESCRIPTION

MASTERPLAN

EXTERIOR SURFACES
Roads and footpaths within the
development to be constructed, where
appropriate, of permeable paving in
colours in keeping with local built
character. Footpaths within gren
corridors be constructed of bound or
crushed gravel.

BY CHK APP

DATE

Client:

PEDESTRIAN/CYCLE ACCESS
Pedestrian and cycle links to be established
thoughout the site to create safe routes and to
link with permissive footpaths and public rights
of way beyond the site boundaries.
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